Conference Call

PRIVACY PROTECTIONS (D) WORKING GROUP

Tuesday, May 5, 2020
1:00 – 2:00 p.m. ET / 12:00 – 1:00 p.m. CT / 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. MT / 10:00 – 11:00 a.m. PT

Diamond Pass Call – Register at http://dpregister.com/10142874

ROLL CALL

Cynthia Amann, Chair
Ron Kreiter, Vice Chair
Damon Diederich
Erica Weyhenmeyer
LeAnn Crow
Paul Hanson
Missouri
Oklahoma
California
Illinois
Kansas
Minnesota
Kendall Cotton
Bob Harkins
Chris Aufenthie
Brian Fordham
Don Beatty
Montana
Nebraska
North Dakota
Oregon
Virginia

NAIC Support Staff: Lois E. Alexander

AGENDA

1. Consider Adoption of its Feb. 19 Minutes—Cynthia Amann (MO) 

2. Receive an Update on Federal and State Data Privacy Legislation—Brooke Stringer (NAIC) 
   and Jennifer McAdam (NAIC)

3. Discuss Comments Received NAIC Insurance Information and Privacy Protection Model Act (#670) 
   Attachments B-F
   - American Council of Life Insurers
   - American Title and Land Association
   - Consumer Data Industry Association
   - Medical Professional Liability Association
   - Joint Trades: American Council of Life Insurance; Americas Health Insurance Plans; 
     American Property Casualty Insurance Agents; Blue Cross Blue Shield Association; 
     Independent Insurance Agents Brokers of America; and National Association of 
     Mutual Insurance Companies
     —Cynthia Amann (MO)

4. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Working Group—Cynthia Amann (MO)

5. Adjournment
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